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Materials For Making Christmas Giftsf 4

Mounting Boards
Passapartout Bindings

Corners, Nangers

Tissue Paper
Crepe Paper

Silkene, Rushings
Ї

Ladies Underwear, Overshoes and Baiters
St. George, N. B.

/і

J. SUTTON CLARK, ■

\
For high class Watch and 

Jewelry Repairing go to

R. A: BURR,
82 Water Street, Eastport

Jack London in the South SeaFarewell to the Woodslatest machinery, some of which was 
later replaced by that of a more modern 
construction. It is lighted by electrici
ty from Mr. Gibson’s own dynamos; and 
nearby is a splendidly equipped machine 
shop. English experts have declared 
that this mill surpassed in its equipment 
the vast majorities of English cotton 
factories. In June, 1907, this co.ton 
mill was sold to the Canadian Colored 
Cotton Co.

Besides a large number of wooden 
tenements, Mr. Gibson has built about 
fifty two-story brick houses each to ac
commodate two families and several 
dozens of large boarding houses. Not 

drop of intoxicating liquor has ever 
been sold in the place. The town has 
had a steady growth and is still growing.

Two large stores and a hotel were 
built by Mr. Gibson, and the Methodist 
church, p beautiful building worth $50, • 
000, was also erected by him. He also 
gave thé site for the Anglican church. 
In addition to other benefactions Mr. 
Gibson has presented to the town a pub
lic hall, a large public library and a fine 
site for o trotting park. The steel rail
way bridge across the St. John and the 
railway known as the Canada Eastern 
and the Gibson branch of the C. P. R. 
all owe their existence in a large meas
ure to his energy and public spirit.

A public writer a few years ago de
scribed Mr. Gibson as a man of kindly 
and generous impulses, many persons 
and causes have profitted by his bene
volence, without knowing the source. 
When he has done with this life his 
monument will be the town that his 
genius called into existence, and the 
record of a life of honorable toil and ser
vice to his fellow men.—Gleaner.

Alexander Gibson RetiresR. A. BURR, Eastport The little Snark, in which Jack Lon
don is going around the world for the 
Woman’s Home Companion, is seeing 
some strange sights. Not the least of 
these is the hideous elephantiasis of the 
South Sea Islands.

“We sat on the cool porch, on Bi- 
haura’s best mats, while dinner was pre
paring, and at the same time met the 
the villagers. In two sand threes and 
groups they strayed along. Here would 
be a comely woman of magnificent por 
portions, with the port of a queen, yet 
marred by one arm four times—or a 
dozen times—the size of the other. Be
side her might stand a six-foot man, 
erect, mighty muscled, bronzed, with 
the body of a god, yet with feet and 
calves so swollen that they ran together, 
forming legs, shapeless, monstrous, 
that were all the world like elephant

One does not go through that final 
ritual of leaving the woods without a 
little sentiment—a little tugging about 
the heart. The flies were all new and 
trim and properly placed when .you set 

They were a gay array and you 
proud of them as you were of a 

little garden. They are in a disarray. 
They have a unkempt look. The

Alexander 
of Canada’s greatest

Fredericton : — Mr.
Has a full line of Musical Instruments. 

Agent for Edison Phonograph and 
Victor Talking Machine. Full 

list of Records

Gibson, sr., one 
captains of industry, has retired from 
active business. The retirement of Mr. 
Gibson, sr., came at a special meeting of 
the directors of the Alexander Gibson 
Railway & Manufacturing Company 
which was held yesterday at Marysville. 
Since the formation of the company 
with representatives of a number of in- 

the board of directors Mr.

out. 
were as

E Lord Roberts as an Alarmist
now.
snells are shredded, the feathers are 
caked and bitten, the hackle is frazzled

If for ten days or more the transporta
tion of German troops from German to 
English ports could be carried on unde
tected by the British navy doubtless 
Great Britain has reason to fear for in
vasion. If that is possible Lord Roberts’ 
alarmist utterances in the House of Lords 
as well based. Otherwise they are ab
surd. Working with the utmost effici
ency and despatch and wholly unhinder
ed by the British ships of war, how long 
would it require to transfer an army of 
150,000,000 to 200,000 men from the 
German to the British coast ? It would 
require many days of piecemeal trans
portation.

Only a small proportion of the total 
number of troops could be brought at 
a time. And ae they would have to be 
landed it is all but unthinkable that even 
if the vanguard managed to make its de
scent the British navy would not be so 
speedily advised as to make repetition 
of such a feat impossible. Germany 
would have accomplished little more 
than the consignment ot so many 
soldiers to British prisons. Only under 
the most extraordinary combination of 
circumstances—circumstances the prin
cipal item of which would be the disap
pearance of the greater part of the home 
fleet from the waters of the British Isles 
—could 150,000 German soldiers be put 
down on British soil.

How does it happen, then, that an ex- 
commander-in-chief of the British forces 
could express himself with such extrava
gance as to declare that Great Britain 
must arm a million soldiers for the pur
pose of meeting a possible German in
vasion ? Age may be the answer. Or it 
may be that he is so intent upon the 
improvement of the British army as to 
lose sight of all reality. When generals 
and field marshals can express them
selves in this manner it is difficult to 
understand why Great Britain, like some 
other countries, chooses civilians—- 
statesmen .rather than soldiers—to head 
its military and naval offices.

A Boundary Question
In Settlement terests on

Gibson has acted as president and
and frayed out. Yet you are even more 
proud of them than in the beginning. 
Then they were only a promise, fair 
and beautiful to look upon; now they 
conjure up pictures of supreme fulfill
ment-days and moments so firmly sec 
upon the past that they shall not soon 
fade away. That big Silver Doctor— 
from which the snell has twice been 
broken, and the feathers wrapped and 
rewrapped—they must have been wound 
with a special blessing, for when all else 
failed it was a certain lure. The big 
trout below Loon Lake rose to that fly, 
and accordinly this battered thing will 
forever be reserved. This scarlet Breck, 
with almost every feather gone and the 
silver wrapping replaced with tin-foil— 

when it displayed a mere shred of

Col. Frederick Hale left Portland for 
Washington Wednesday, with the brief 
prepared by the firm of Verrill, Hale & 
Booth on the Passamaquoddy boundary 

This case was turned over to this

manager.
The directors yesterday elected Col. 

Hugh McLean, M. P. who represents a 
number of interests in the company as 
president, and Mr. Alfred Rowley, 
of Marysville, who has been in the 
ploy ot the company for a great many 
years acting in the capacity of assistant 
manager, was appointed manager.

The change was quite unexpected and 
created somewhat of a surprise at Marys
ville. The retirement of Mr. Gibson 
does not necessarily mean that the trans
fer of the Company’s property and inter- 
esets to the parties represented by- 
Messrs. F. D. Davis, of Lawrence, 
Mass., and C. F. Baxter of Boston, 
Mass. , will not take place In the near 
future. On the contrary, a price lias 
been placed on the property and when 
the purchasers are ready to complete the 
deal the sale will be consummated. 
That negotiations have been on and are 
still pending nobody who has any 
knowledge of the company’s affairs will 
deny.

Alexander Gibson is a native of New 
Brunswick having been born in Char
lotte county. He began industrial life 
without other capital than a strong con
stitution, a determined will, a good 
capacity for work and an eminently 
keen and practical mind. After working

while in the mills of Milltown, Char
lotte County, for a dollar a day, he start
ed in business for himself in that place 
with a small capital,but soon transferred 
his operations to Lepreaux. The lum
bermen of that section prior to his time 
had met with repeated failure; out he 

and retired from the

a

case.
law firm by the State Department at 
Washington and théy have been securing

em-

legs.-
"No one seems really to know the 

of the South Sea elephantiasis.

evidence upon it.
It involves the question of boundaries 

in tge St. Croix river and Passamaquoddy 
bay several islands being involved and 
some valuable fishing rights. The brief 
The brief prepared by the Portland law
yers will be turned into the State De
partment Thursday and will be placed 
before the British ambassador at Wash
ington and sent to the English govern
ment. A brief on the same subject pre

cause
One theory is that it is caused by drink
ing of polluted water. Another theory- 
attributes it to inoculation through 
mosquito bites. A third theory charges 
it to predisposition plus the process of 
acclimatization, 
no one that sttrnds in fiincky dread of it 
and similar diseases, can afford to travel 
in the South Seas. There will be oc
casions when such a one much drink

t
On the other hand,even

its former glory-it proved far more fatal 
than many a newej- fly. How vividly it 
recalls a certain wild pool of strange 
dim lucence where, for me, the trout 
would take no other lure. And this 
Montreal—it has become a magic brush 
that paints a picture of black rocks, and 
dark water, 
on a cast, 
if I live that long, this crumpled 
book and these broken, wornout flies 
will bring back the clear, wild water and 
the green shores of a Nova Scotia June, 
the remoter sciences of the deeper forest, 
the bright camps by twisting pools and 
tumbling falls, the flash of the leaping 
trout, the feel of the curved rod and the 
music of the singing reel.—From “The 
Tent-Dwellers ” by Albert Bigelow 
Paine, in The Outing Magazine for 
December.

There may also be occasionswater.
when the mosquitoes let up biting. But 
every precaution of the finicky one will 
be useless. If he runs barefoot across 
the beach to take a swim he will tread 
where an elephantiasis case trod a few 
minutes before. If he closets himself in 
his own house, yet every bit of fresh 
food on his table will have been subject
ed to the contamination, be it flesh, fish, 
fowl or vegetable. In the public market 
at Papeiti two known lepers run stalls, 
and heaven alone knows through what 
channels arrive at that market the daily

pared by the British government will be 
submitted to the State Department at 
Wasliinyùyn and the case will then be 
takenІЖЬу a board of arbitration and 

settledTetween the two countries.

and first trout taken 
For a hundred years,

Ш
TN-A-LIN The old fashioned way of dosing a weak 

stomach, or stimulating the Heart or 
"Kidneys is all wrong Dr. Shoop first 
pointed out this error. This is why his 
perscription—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative— 
is directed entirely to the cause of these 
ailments—the weak inside or controlling 

It isn’t so difficult, says Dr.

: a
i supplies of fish, fruit, meat and vege

tables.
through the South Seas is with a careless 
poise, without apprehension, and with a 
placid, child-like faith in the resplendid 
fortune of your own particular star. 
When you see a woman afflicted with 
elephantiasis wringing out cream from 
cocoanut meat with her naked hands, 
drink and reflect how good is the cream, 
forgetting the hands that pressed it out. 
Also, remember that diseases such as 
elephantiasis and leprosy do not seem 
to be caught by contract.

MADE
ROM

The only happy way to go
nerves.
Shoop to strengthen a weak Stomach. 
Heart or Kidneys, if one goes at it cor
rectly. Each inside organ has its con
trolling or inside nerve. When these 
nerves fail, then those organs must 
surely falter. These vital truths 
leading druggists everywhere to dispense 
and recommend Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. 
Test it a few days, and see ! Improve
ment will promptly and surely follow. 
Sold by all dealers.

Burnt His Toes Bndly
But he will never again use a cheap 

corn cure containing acids. The only 
safe and painless core is Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. It never burns, always cures 
—buy “Putnam’s.”

%

» won success 
river with a large amount of money. 
Then about forty years ago he came to 
the Nashwaak and bought the mills and

thousand

are

property, including seven 
acres
together valued at $130,000 from Robert 
Rankin & Co.

“A Bit of “Scotch”of splendidly timbered land, all

“O Lord, we approach Thee this 
mornin’ in the altitude o’ prayer, and 
likewise o’ complaint. When we cam’ 
tae the lan’ o’ Canady we expected tae 
fin’ a lan’ flowin’ wi’ milk and honey, 
but instead o’ that we foun’ a lan’ 
peopled with ungodly Irish. O Lord, 
in Thy great mercy, drive them tae the 
uttermost pairts o’ Canady; mak’ them 
hewers o’ wood and drawers o’ waiter; 
gie them nae emuluments; gie them nae 
place o’ abode; ne’er mak’ them mag
istrates or rulers among Thy people.

“But, if ye hae any favors to bestow, 
or and guid lan’ tae gie awa’, gie it tae 
Thine ain, Thy peculiar people, the 
Scots. Mak’ them members o’ Parlia
ment an’ magistrates, an’ rulers among 
Thy people. Ah’ as for the Irish, tak’ 
them by the heels an’ shak’ them over 
mouth o’ hell, but dinna let them fa’ in, 
and a’ the glory shall be Thine. Amen.”

On commencing operations on the 
river, Mr. Gibson saw at once that the 
principal obstruction to be overcome.was 

large boom held by a mile or two of 
piers. He immediately commenced the 
construction of dams and increased the 
river facilities so much that no drive has 

yet been liuug up on the stream 
since he took possession. He also had 
his lauds carefully explored and sur
veyed. Some of these he purchased at 
public auction from the crown; others 
he bought from the N. B. and N. S. 
Land Co., and he lias thus acquired all 
the most valuable land (nearly 170,000 
acres) on the river. Since he came to 
Marysville up to this year he has cut 
fully 800,000,000 ft. of logs into deals 
on the Nashwaak river.

All Canadian Cattle Must 
Be Shipped Through St. John Preventics, the new Candy Cold Cure 

Tablets, are said by druggists to have 
four special specific advantages over all 
other remedies for a cold. First,—they 
contain no Quinine, nothing harsh or 
sickening. Second—They give almost 
instant relief. Third—pleasant to the 
taste, like candy. Fourth—A large box 
.—48 Preventics—at 25 cents. Also fine 
for feverish children. Sold by all dealers.

------- ------------

The Laziest Mana Montreal, Dec.—A peculiar develop
ment of the cattle embargo which is now 
being enforced against the American 
states by the Canadian government has 

to light here. Under the action

Copjilgbt 1M, bjr Th. МшПа Oo.

In the WorldMAN-A-LIN Is An 
Excellent Remedy 

for Constipation.

There have been many lazy- men, but 
none to equal Archibald Dehan. of Suf
folk Place, West Green, England, who 
was accused at Tottenham, England, of 
neglecting his four children.

Mrs. Dehan said her husband had 
done no work for fourteen months, al
though he had been offered employment.

“Instead of looking for work he lies 
in bed until all hours of the day,” she 
stated. “Once lie stayed in bed for 
three months, although nothing was 
wrong with him.

“1 have tried to persuade him to be
stir himself, and I have even dragged 
him out of the bed, and lie went back 
again. One day 1 took him a letter con
taining an offer of employment. He 
read it and said he would not go out un
til the next dhy, as it was raining.

“When he was offered another situa
tion he stated he could not take it until 
he obtained a new set of teeth and had 
his hair dyed.

“He was in the workhouse in the 
early part of this year. After he came 
out he took to his bed again, and re
mained there for a week.”

“I suffer from insomnia,” Dehan 
pleaded in an injured tone.

1 ’Nobody can expect to sleep, all the 
twenty-four hours of the day,” remark
ed the manistrate drily, in sentencing 
him to six months’ hard laborj

ever
come
of rigid guarantine the American cattle 
trade, which formerly went from New 
York and Philadelphia has been trans
ferred to Boston and Portland, Massa
chusetts and Maine not being under

There are many ailments 
directly dependent upon con
stipation, such as biliousness, 
discolored and pimpled skin, 
inactive liver, dyspepsia, over
worked kidneys and headache.

Remove constipation and 
all of these ailments dis
appear.

MAN-A-LIN can be relied upon 
to produce a gentle action of 
the bowels, making pills and 
drastic cathartics entirely un
necessary.

Equivalents
Two rounded tablespoonfuls of flour, 

one ounce.
Five medium-sized nutmegs, 

ounce.
Two rounded tablespoonfuls of ground 

spice, one ounce.
One quart of sifted pastry flour, one 

pound.
One pint of granulated sugar, 

pound.
One pint of butter, one pound.
One pint of ordinary liquid, one 

pound.
One solid pint of chopped meat, one 

pound.
One cupful ot rice, half a pound.
One cupful of Indian meal, six ounces.
One cupful of stemmed raisins, six

ounces.
One cupful of cleaned and dried 

Englisl currants, six ounces.

One cupful of breadcrumbs, .two 
ounces.

To meet this increasedguarantine. 
trade at Portland, the Dominion line has 
placed two of its largest steamships on

one

He lias also a mill at Blackville, on the 
I. C. R., that employs many men and 
cuts about 8,000,000 feet of lumber an
nually, a property which he bougnt 
from the Messrs. Fairley. The deals 

brought by rail to Gibson, and there 
with the product of the Marysville mills, 
are placed upon lighters especially 
built by Mr. Gibson and towed to St.
John, where the large lumber is
Eng’and and the slnngles^and lathes are ^ espedal]y> ^ „ jnstifle(1 by

Thelame of the cotton mill, built and the government on the ground that it is 

un‘il recently owned by Mr. Gibson, necessary to protect Canadian cattle con- 
has gone throughout Canada and he- sequently the G. T. R. is even unable to 
vondh, being the largest single mill in carry Canadian cattle to Portland 
the Dominion. It employs 500 hands I should Canadian cattle be infected у 
but could accommodate two and a half і shipment with American cattle, it would 
times as many It was built from brick ' mean an embargo on all Canadian herds, 
manufactured by him within a stone’s MeauwhUe St. John is benefittmg 

... Druggist for a Free I throw of the structure and at its com- through the shipment of Canadian
no Almanac for 1901) j pletion in 1885 was fitted up with the cattle by that rou e.

the route.
It might have been expected that 

der these circumstances the Canadian 
roads wiuld have benefited by the heavy

un-
Wonderful Indian Runners

An Indian has been known to carry a 
letter from Guazapares to Chihuahua 
and back again in five days, the distance 
being nearly 800 miles. In some parts 
where the Tarahumaris serve the Mexi
cans they are used to run in the wild 
horses, driving them into the corral. It 
may take them two or three days to do it, 
sleeping at night and living on a little 
pinole.
thoroughly exhausted, while they them
selves are still fresh. They will outrun 
any horse if they give them time enough. 
They pursue a deer in the snow or with 
dogs, in the rain, for days and day:, un
it at last the animal is cornered and shot 
with arrows or falls an easy prey from 
sheer exhaustione its hoofs dropping off.

one
traffic to Portland, but under the quaran
tine they are not allowed to carry 
American cattle, which consequently go 

Central lines.

are

via the New York 
This means a heavy loss to the Grandsent to

A dose or two of Man-a-lln 
Is advisable In slight febrile 
attacks, la grippe, colds and 
Influenza.

They bring in the horses

as

I

Laces and Insertions for 
Handkerchiefs 

Tamoline Silks* 
Ribbons, Sateens, Col’d.
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